Echo 9 virus-induced order-disorder transition of chemotactic response of human polymorphonuclear leucocytes: phenomenology and molecular biology.
By means of functional, morphological, and biophysical methods the in vitro interaction of Echo virus, type 9, strain A. Barty with human polymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMNs) was investigated and analyzed by statistical methods. Control cells and virus-treated PMNs (15 min, 37 degrees C; PMN: virus (pfu)-ratio ranging from 1:1 to 1:50) were exposed to a chemotactic gradient (N-formylmethionyl-leucylphenylalanine = f-Met-Leu-Phe, 10(-8) M/mm) in a Zigmond chamber. Whereas the track velocity of the moving PMNs was not affected by the virus, the degree of orientation of virus-treated PMNs declined in a way dependent on the viral dose and on the time of PMN:virus interaction, resulting in a shift from chemotactic to chemokinetic response. This virus-induced order-disorder transition of chemotactic response can be described by a logarithmic law in analogy to the Weber-Fechner law. Parallel to the functional disturbances, virus-induced changes of cell shape, which could be confirmed by additional light and electron microscopy techniques, were also detected using statistical analysis of cytological data (median cell size, anisotropy of cell shape) by means of two-dimensional histograms. To investigate f-Met-Leu-Phe- or/and Echo 9 virus-induced PMN-cell membrane changes, the monomer-excimer technique with pyrenedecanoic acid as fluorescent probe was applied, which gives information about structural changes of the cell membrane. Addition of the chemotactic peptide (10(-8) M) to control PMNs resulted in a higher rate of excimer formation obviously due to the formation of new functional (receptor) units (= activated cell membrane). Echo 9 virus exhibited an opposite effect. Quantitative analysis of these results revealed that the f-Met-Leu-Phe-induced cell membrane changes were extinguished by the addition of 2 pfu Echo 9 virus. So far, we have additional indicators of a virus-induced order-disorder transition of chemotactic response of human PMNs on a molecular biological level.